
&Per eitseas, ,whar,was ray opponent all
this Oriel- Whar was hal why , he was
s,'AUlag lfplejack, aad drinicht,white_nose
,the'tgiola time I' •

qiere . there wear& 'Whorl...o4*kt made
t 'titriwelkin ring, and the °ricer-crag borne

fouttfie-field a-hia oratotioat-triumph by
triends.-IV. a Picayune.

jca H9uses.+—We copythe following

from the Maine Farmer, and commend it
to the attention of all our country readers:

"It has often been a matter of astonish-
ment/4o us that more of our farm houses

are not provided with this valuable appen-
dage. yhe cost of constructing them is

very trifling, as the builder can do all

"within hiMself,' and at seasons when there
7tinecessarily little else of consequence to

'occupy hie time.
When convenient the 'oration of the ice

libtatethould be in the cellar where it will
be doubly convenient from the ready facili•
ties rwhich it aff ords for preserving milk,

butter, &c., duringthiiiimmer, all gf which
are greatly improved,. and often times pre-

served by ice, when, withodt it, they would
billable rapidly to deteriate or perhaps

Nothing can be more 'simple than
the. modus operandi of constructing, them.
A hole of tli —capacity desired, is first ex-.

cavatetl-in the bottom of the cellar, from

five to six feet deep, and at the bottom
covered, with stones of a small size, after
the -fashion of paving, and over which when
eernpleted, and the interstices filled with
clean .fine sand is superinduced a stratum

of boughs. .either of spruce or fir. The
siiles are then,fined with the same material,

atijs.ilso the tap, which is formed across
work, with an opening about two feet

vinare in the side or centre, to subserve the
purpiose of a door. Into this depot ice
should be introduced in square cakes, of a

uniform size, in order that they may occu,
Rylese-fonm. The whole process, it will
be see.n,. ii very simple, and the expense
of conskruckg and filling up. when the ma-

terials are near at hand necessarily light.
i.tOirrner informed us recently, that he had
saved-more than three times the cost of his
toe:-.--IMise, in the articles of milk and

.-,..:---I.llllret—Twive Batwings Burnt.

.ouf city was on Sunday morning visited
with the most disastrous fire which has oc-
curred in eight or ten years. The g.r ,up
or:buildings situated on both sid'-s of Me-
chanic street, erected by Beidamin Rath-
bun, and now owned by Orland.) Allen,

Esq., was with the exceptiar: of two dwel-
Raga entirely consumed.

The fire originated in the Turning shop
of Mr. Mc Wilson, and from thence corn-
rottoicated to the adjoining buildings.

Seven+trildings were consumed on the
M-0 side of Mechanic street —mostly oe•
cupied as mechanic sh,ps—together with
thelarge stone barn of the Western Trans-
portation Company. We have not been
able to ascertain the loss of the respective
sufferes.

On the South side the fire first commit-
Merited to the barns, three in number, nc•

copied by Silas Hemiway the Agent for
the several lines of stages in this city. A
large quantity of grain and hay was con-

'Pie coach, sleigh and wagon manufa _-

tory and the blacksmith shop of Mr. Ra-
ney caught from the barns, and were burn-
ed to the ground. A large portion of the
contents however were saved.

Wealso leaaned that two horses perish.
ed in the stables burned.

The night was bitterly cold—a strong

Wind blowing, and the air filled with snow,

:which rendered the efforts of our efficient
..fire department nearly unavailing.

The amount of loss we have not been
'able to ascertain, But it propably he

.r. ,,fi0n052,000 to $30,000 —ricluding, build-
-4a, a considerable portion of which was

ed with insurance.
e canal boat Laporte, lying in the

Itittliile in-the rear os the buildings wa‘burnt
.:.itti4he water's edge.—BtPlo paper.

Inveitments.—The Journal of Corn-
merce thus speaks of the state of affairs in
titeality el New York:

'There is plenty of money now which
the owners know not what to do with, and
plenty of real estate sold of very low pri-
ces, which will be worth very high prices
.when the wheel turns round. '

The calculations were evidently made
Or the tYyof New Yotk, but will apply
titiant,O7 the' ineighboting cities;' as the
elritrifilies say. Men now, in these hard
timers, are laying' the foundations of im-
mense fortunes,. Property is sold very
low, and the deniand for money in busi-
peas is small. The careful purchasers of

• real estate,-will, in two years, have reaped
a golien harvest.—U. S. Gazette.

he Thief who Detected Himself.
BeArare your sins will find you out,' is

.a nuptial true as facts can make it. We
give a remarkable instance of it, which
came to us well authenticated.

SomewhepioMaine, the precise where.
sibbiti we Head not tell, lives a merchant
wboite:store is situated near a wharf on the
bieks of,a river. It happened, someyears
since, that he had a large stock of pork
readyibarrelled in his cellar.

Doinginto his cellar, one morning, he
Aiscovered the doorleading to the wharf to

be. open, and. the key to be in the lock.
Suspecting something to be wrong, he ex.
*ivied thebarrels in his cellar,. and found
lb* one barrel of- pork was missing.

_ Notknowing upon whom to fix the
charge he concluded to say nothing about

but to wait the developmentof time.
.3450yarail months passed and he gained no

AeuLtothe theft; when one morning;e man

who lired a few mites down theTiver.
casiuriebathe store., The merchant re—-

isi*od same • rable uneasiness of
• , *owing him to be a.

. yr be.,:thuugitt it

ittI,ocstimAil byuotbing'bilt tcdne
gist Muted him;

"-S***-4114WC04, lowsd-A

.

-

tengtic,--when lher43. WTI, ,*),-er50,,,,,,-
but • the merchant acif - ,briviklik", :44V. ••

*Mr, -,did--;!•.,•..r' OAIvor- lip& ,-,,,iielio
stole that •barril'a pe,rk„ -y0e"..1 -!:>4 .a. -Ificy

iittlnmentlas ginner --- 'I • •,,.4.,,,,
'Yes, sir, you did,: was 7.1* : pt.

ply ofthe merchant. = A, t''_:..1'.:,4 ,
-•`-----'

•
.51e, sill Hew do •you _lFnci* at,"re.•

plied the man, covered niZb Confiton.
'Why, sir, no one"but you and know

;any thing of 'tho ' mat=ter. 1 hav ' never
mentioned it, and'hactyou not s olen it,

you could have known nothing about it.
Confounded, the thief Made no .4sply.
The merchant stepped upto kfs desk,

drew out an old account ofsome fifty, and
adding to it the price:of the pork, he told
him to pay the bill or: he would 'expose

him. The bill was paid, and the guilty
man went home fad of shame and chagrin.
We close as we began, by saying to the
reader, as the best moral to our story, 'be
sure your sins will find you out.'—S. S.
Messenger.
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Ant imason ic Movements.
Thaddeus Stevens, the autocrat of all the

Antimasons in Pennsylvania, has issued t
his ukase commanding his subjects to or-

ganize on exclusive antimasonic principle
and to re commence their war upon secret

SocieOes. He has declared implacable
hos6lity to Clay,: and:goes strongly for a,

National Convention. wherein he hopes'.
to be able to frighten. tbe whippable vvhigs
into another.formal abandonment of "Har-
ry ofthe West." St,;vens's principal ri-
val and competitor kfor dominion in
Autimasonry, is John Strohm, of-Lancas-
ter, who, it will be remembered, mortally

offended Stevens, by daring to exhibit

some little honesty in the Buckshot War—
and he has made a counter movement in

Lancasteriie favor ifClay. Mr. Strohm
recently get:4lp a meeting in which rest)•

lutions denouncing a National Convention,

were passed, and Henry Clay praised as

the Father of the American systeni, and Mr.

Strohm and his ft iendS, altho' they declare

themselves to be "distinctive Antimasons,''
"are disposed f r the present to lay aside
"our differences about abstract questions,
"and heartily co-operate' with our Whig
"brethren, in electing the Father of the A-
"merican system."

In our own County, meetings have been
called to re-organize the Anlimasonic par-
ty upon its old principles. We do not
know whether the movement will be any
thing like a general one; &we are inclined
to think that the grasp of whiggery is too

fixer: upo the Antirnasonic party, to be
easily t trown off.

It is a m %acr of little importance to he
Democratic party what course the Antima-
sons may dursue, The triumph of the
Democracy is certain, let them organize
the mselves as they please. The more or.

ganiz tlytt of a party, which has no fixed

principles, and n 9 purpose but to obtain
office, can effect nothing against the Dams
ocracy. The disaster of 1840. was the

greatest one that has befallen our party;

since the election of the elder Adams.—
Through that ordeal we come with more

honor than our conquerers, and now our

course will be but a succession of triumphs.
—No party machinery, however perfect,
and well managed,— no party policy, how-
ever subtle, can maintain the integrity of
the coon party, it is rapidly crumbling to

pieces, and its future career must be a
series of internal.dissensions,u tifications
and defeats.

Honorable.—We notice, in the Advo-

cate, of Wednesday, a retraction of a mis.
representation which appeared fi its co-

lumn& some weeks suite, of Mr. Calhoun's
opinions on the right of suffrage, which
does honor to the editor. In replying -to

some reniaiks of ours, charging the whigs

with being oppoied to an exteosi•tin ofthe

right ofstiffrage,i.the editor stated that in

South Carolina a property qualification
was required by the Coestitution, and that

Mr. Calhoun had, in a public -address,
thanked God that such . a -restriction did
exist in his State. This we ! contradicted,
and called-on the editor for the pioof,when
he immediatelyi took the proiter means to

-inform himself tm the subje4t, and having
satisfied himself of the inaccuracy of his
first statement, he has published a full and
honorable retraOtion ofthe charge.

3 new way to catch Bears.—ln all di.

rectious we, hear of the great number of

b ears that are ,eatight, and, the ingenious
plum of capturing the critter, but that of

Col. Bigler, SE;hittar from Clearfield, cer•
tainly takeit the palm. • TheiColonel. who

, .

is said ,to be remarkably humane man
caught ;claw late i4: the yr ~ 4, and after'
giving it a).0' "' with bribed-ittoeto =givetit ,

y , c . ..i.. 1- ...p. . n
as moth as he ,ea Aft* liii - -*Age -
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Tbiswas an action aphid David Lyneb,
late Post Master, at Pittsburgh, and P-
rick M tilvany his surety, for elleged-,delili-
quencies, and penalties for defaults iti:o4•
making, as was alleged, quarterly -eeturtri
as Post Master, at Pittsburgh.

The case excited great interest in 'con-
sequence ofrumors having gone out against
Major Lynch, as a publicdefaulter.

Dec. 1, 1842, a Jury was sworn; anti the
testimony on the part of the U. States
consisting ofaccounts, certificates, and-de-
positions from Washington City, were:read
to the Jury, and the evidence ou the part

of the U. States wasclosed.
It was sworn in the depositioilignfther_

witnesses for the U. States, thernselvele
that the quarterly returns for the'LliWrteire,
ending in September and Decenabero.B36
were duly rendered by Major•Lyneif, and
that the quarterly accounts ending Sept.
1836, were burnt at the great fire, which

destroyed the Gen. Post Office Buildings ,

at Washington, in December 1836; bet it

was said that he had not accompanied
them with regular Accounts _Current for
those two quarters: and for tfilisilliged de-

fault in not sending on, as was asserted, the

Accounts current, alongwith his Quarter-
ly returns for,,those two quarters, the De•
partment attempted to charge him with

the penalties, under the Act ofCongress,—
being double the esireated reeeipts of

those two quarters.
His lion. Judge Baldwin, however, inti-

mated that the rendering of the Quarterly
Returns, containing the whole substance of

the transactions:for those quarters, if not an

entire compliance with the law, might, how-
ever, he such a compliance as would prevent
the forfeiters: but at the instance -of Mr•

Mulvany's Attorneys, he ruled the whole

matter out, -as having taken place b4ore the

date of the Bond on which the action was

`brought. Major Lynch professed his wil-

lingness to2go into the whole nlatter,:end
alleged that he:was fully prepared by klte-

rac.,.nts, and by the Post Office witnesses
there present in Court, to shew that 'the'

regular accounts,current had also (fitly ac-

companied his Quarterly returns, and that

there was a h :lance due him.
Ilad Major Lynch been chargeal.le with

the amount as forfeitures above-Mentioned,

thew would have been a balance against
him, according to the Accounts as exhibited
and certified by the A editor of the Post of-
fice Department; but by striking out those
alleged forfeitures according to the testimo-
ny as exhibited in Court by the U. States
themselves, there would have been a Bal-

ance f some thousand dollars in favor of

Major Lynch.
- ,;.The U. States, theref le, to prevent a

verdict in favor of the Defendants, asked

leave to take a non suit; which was accord-
ingly granted by the Court, and the jury
were discharged without giving a verdict.

None of Major Lynch's witnesses were
examined, as it was not necessary; the tes-

timony as offered by the U, States them-
selves, having sustained his positions.

No event has taken place for a lung time, in

this city, that has given so much deep and gene-

ral satisfaction to men of all parties, as the result
of th'.s important trial The injurious rumors

against Major Lynch, which thi+ suit give rise to

are thus exploded, and his character for integrity

as a public officer, is triumphantly vindicated.
No man who has over had any intercourse with

him would for a mo.nent entertain a doubt of his

strict tione4y in the discharge of his official du-

ties while Post Master, and till would deeply re-

gret that any harm should come to him from the

mistakes of others or an omission to fulfil the
strict letter ofthe law in cases where the interests
of the department were not affected.

No doubt was entertainedliyA,wh I heard the
trial, that if the case had' Wag snlimitted to the

Jury they would, on the testimony of the depart-

ment itself, have given a verdict in his fay.r fur

several thousand dollars. The Counsel for the

Government seeing that such would inevitably be

the result, asked a nonsuit, and abandoned the

prosecution.
Bridge Burner Convicted. -We learn

from the S. of the Titportit George Mul-

len, alias Lobscouses„ elifted with setting
fire to the Reading 14.,,6„ -::Bridge, and the

Montgomery Bridgeiiiii ill Creek, was
convicted on Sunday 'evening, at Norris-

town. The punishment is one of ten years.
at the discretion of the court.

(i_rGen. Cass will be, in all probability,
the next Federarnandidate for the Pesiden-

Weothink so, says the Spirit of thecy.
Times.

Little Jim'sLast. —Why is. theAntperin.
tendent of the Gas Works like-an overdone
beef steak?'" Because he's Crisp.

J. F. Cooper hu commenced anotbeH.„Li*,
!NA suit Agninet Thurlour Weed fur saying
in bin paper. that urtatiting but truth *ld
been Published shuseCesisee*"

etifiteßia4 Tnannberffliglifr •
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nd hourly arriving at Nautrma. or ofgiving one or more Presi,f7l`ta to the
1-UniOn. She-now sisloS to ha admitted to

her share of the-henors by'the etevatioti of
Mr. Buchanan. 'And ,"" 'tiarhat., ground
..will she be refused? - upon none,
springing from any objection in•her candi-
date. Upon none arising from her weak—

Aless,as a &ate, her want -of fidelity to the
Union, or her-heinglalready, „.honorqd-oNer
much. And we are inclined to think, oh-
grounds of availability, too, Mr. Btichan.
an?is non ination may be.pressed with'as
much force as that ofany other man, if.not
more. What notthern man could be pre-
sented to the South in whom we should
have a stronger guarantee of entire devo—-
tion to ourconstitutional rights? He :.:.rep
resents a_State having o large quaker*p-
ulation, to whom domestic slavery is odious
and yet how often has he raised his voice
in the Senate to rebuke and repel the atm.
iitinn incendiary when seeking to invade
the hallowed precincts ofthat body with his
infamous petitionsl On such occasions,
had self been his ruling principle, htmight
have been contented with a silent vote, hut
instead of that, with a bold and fervid elo-
quence unsurpassed by any Southern Sen-
ator, he maintained and defended the
rights of the South. On the Bank ques-
tion, too, his course was no less manly,
fearless and independent. Although the

F monster was planned in the very citadel of
his strength, and when in the zeaitli of its
power, and popularity, con upling the Leg- I
illative authority, which could at any mo-
ment, by instructions, have driven him from
his seat, he boldly attacked it, denouncing
itaglaring usurpations and exposing its
rottAngss and corruption, 'in thoughts that)
breathe and words that harn.'—'l he cam:'
trophe bears melancholy testirrionYVihk:
correctness of his course and his far;seae-
leg :sagacity.

Under the tariff, also, Mr. Bi~sr
position and opinions point to hirrraa u.
upon whom the whole democraticpattreart
centre without sacrificing principle. . 7̀'.

Undet all the circumstances by which
Mr. Buchanan is surrounded, bit opinions,
his position and the crisis at which he is
brought forward, **cannot but regard him
as one of the strongest men upon whom
our party can unite. Whether the Con-
vention will think whit us remains to be
seen, and even if they should, whether they
will think his nomination the most advisa-
ble and expedient at this time, is af course
very problematical. When that body meets

they will have means of forming correct

pinions and arriving at just results which
no one or a dozen men-can expect to po--
gess, and to their wisdom and sound discre-
tion we submit with entire cheerfulness—-
eiterating our determination to support

their nominee with constancy and cordially.

Mary Rodgers.—The N. Y. papers say .''
that the mystery will soon be revealed. In•
veitigations have coq►nienced, that
to the-disclosure- of the whole matter. tt
is now the general opinion that the:death.of
Mlss R. took place in the house of Mrs,
Loss, in consequence- of the use of some

medical means for procuring abortion.

Joe Smith keeps the.beet st.ire in Nau•
ono, of..onurse monopolizes the profits.

" We dan't7-fretiive it.—Some of the papers
give currency' to a rumor that Mrs. Partin
is to be dived from her husband.

The Hon. Silas Wright arrived in New
York on the 27th ith.

The duly of a wife—as defined by one

who knows—is to busy herself in making
her ehildrens' clothes, in wiping the mush
end molases from their faces and keeping
them clean. • ,

Tennessee.--The Legislature of
state adjourned orkltteAftth ult., after form
ing the Congrei ktstricts. Taking
the vote of last ytrar,;aVriterion, the coons
will have six roetirbers and the Democrats
FIYE. We observe that a number of the
Democratic members of the Legislature,
protest against the manner in which some
of the districts was framed and shows that,
as usual, the coons were at their gerry•
wandering work.

Professor Silliman says that the Poles
are on fire. Wont there be a craeh when
they're burnt off.

Tricks ea Travelers.
There is, says the A Ibany Atlas, a ciu-

ple of scamps who keep an office on the
pia' where passengers going west are
brought by some one of the many swmd
ling vagabonds who hang round. the steam

boat landings and groggeries, Here they
bargain to carry persons any place on the
canal for a certain sum. The rascals,

whose names hang over the office door, on

all such occasions step out, and leave the
traveler and the swindler by themselves.
The traveler pays his mnney, and in re-

turn receives a fraudulent pas,age ticket,
with the name of the boat in ohich he is
to proceed on his journey. On searcliing
fir the bolt he discovers his deception.
In vain he tries to detect the pet son who
swindled him out ofhis mlney. He gives
up the search; disguste with Albany, lie's
glad to leave as soon as possible. This
business is carried on to a great extent on

Soctapets.

We are requested by a correspondent
to state that a paragraph that appeared in
the GazeLte some weeks since, stating that

theCommunity of Socialists in Hampshire,
England, had been broken up, after ex-

pending £37,000 upon it, and that Robert
Owen, after contract ug numerous debts,
had fled to this country, untrue.

the unsophisticated travelers, who land on

our pier and docks. A gentleman who
had been swindled out of ten dollars by
some one of the fellows, applied at the po-
lice office, but the scamds mauage their
business el adroitly 'hat they easily es.
cape detection,

He has furnished us with a copy of the
"New Moral World." the editor of which
says that the statements that have gone
the.us tat rounds respecting the Communi-
ty, is a tissue of the grossest falsehools in
every single particular—that at the press-
ing solicitations of the members, Mr. Ow—-
en is now at the Community, and is mak—-
ing preparations to reside permanently.
there; that every thing in the estate, is in
the most flourishing condition.

As there are many persons in this city
who feel an interest in the pr.igress ofthese
co-operative associations, our correspon-
dent thinks it will be gratifying to tiiim to

have the mistatement of the Gaz.ette cor-
rected from an authentic source, anailteris-
fore, requests us to publish the following
card, which appeared in a London paper
of a recent date. The writer is a Banker,
and late member ofParliament for St. Al,
bans.

It is said that Lilly, the murderer of Mc
Coy, is in Liverpool.

11-r.the Lynchburgh Virginian, a rabid Whig
paper, recommends the abduction ofGerrit Smith,
and other leading Abolitionists, to be dealt with
according to law.—Pleb.

V hat has the Deacon to say to that? Juet

think of the Virginia Whigs abduc!ing Adams,

Giddings, & Co.

N. P. Willis sho, }ts woodcocks because
of his enmity to long bills.

The Sunday Mercury says that Colt's object in

marrying Miss Henshaw was to compel his rela-

tions to protect her. They are not doing it, how-

Melztr Gardener has assumed the control of the

editorial department of the Old Dominion.

Extensive Lanstrni —The lanterns used in cel-
ebrating the "Chinese Lantern Feast" are enor-

mous. Some are 30 feet in diameter, represent"

ing balls and. chaMbers. TWQ or three make

commodious }lotuses, and the Chinese oftentimes
eat, lodge, enact -4ilityp, &c., in them.

The Socialists.
To the Editor of the Weekly Chronicle;

Sta:—"ln your paper uf this date, (Augu=t, 21)
The Socialist Community of Hampshire, is un..
derstnod to have failed, after an expenditure of
£37,000; the workmen have been discharged. and
Mr. Robt. Owen hail left the place"! Now, I can
vouch fur the entire paragraph being, incorrect,
having as I have just done returned from a visii,
ofcuriosity from that interesting establishment.
No member of the Society has been -discharged,
all-of them being still there, and in full operation.
The buildings being now complete, the- hired
workmen, not inhabitants of Harmony Hall, were
necessarily paid off. The sum hitherto expended,
instead of being £37,000 is but little mere than
£20,000 and Mr. R. 'Owen, who never yet has
been a permanent: resident there, is now, at the-
urgent solicitations of the Society, a bout to become
one. Harmony Hall. at Tythelli g,..near Brongh-
ton, will repay any one for a its *kitchen is
not .inferier to the far-famed Oritt7of the Reform
Club in every.respect as regards eipenditure, con-
venience and the requisite .'Hatterie de Cuisine:
and its railway communication wttb the dining
rooms, , am „•: • 4

Your Ann servt.,
T. Vv. MUSKETT

New Play.—A. L. Pickering is wri-

ting a play, the plot of which is founded
upon the incidents and accidents of Ken-
dall of the N. 0. Picayune, while a captive
in Mexico. Notwithstanding Pickering is
about the ugliest man in the world, there
is a good deal ofpoetry in his soul.

The next Presidency.

Subjoined will be found.a very able and
convincing'article on the Next Presidency,
from the Pontotoc (Mississippi) Southern
Tribune, in which high ground is taken
for the candidate urgeipy the Democracy
ofPennsylvania:

The Presidency.
It is a source of peAuliar gratification

that we have in the ranksof our party,
seveipl meth on any one of.whom we can
cordially unite, and. under whose -banner
we can march onto;victory. Among the
Most conspicuous of these ith,the
Auished Senator andfsvil'rite.poil ottheK.oy..
atone State, iluchttian. There is not
man ofour 0114 whrisenOrainatiou would
oarrl-toorl electoral votes.
positicni*thoVl:o,:Pl!lo.lo4ol4#nß*,.**l4o/14461*.1f

.4 Robert Peel thinks a great
deal of himself," saysa Lomlon paper.
cotemporary replies that he is just the man
tstroubLe himself about III: .s.

DIED:—At his residence-in -Upper-:St. Clair

iShtowrwhip, on ' ult.,Mr. HENRYBELTZ-
HOOVER,an iiiid reirdietAtttt -eitll:i'' of this
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"BEAVER AND PILOT CLOTH en.'p. Delany,. Tailor, No. 49 L., t2nd Door above Virgin .qusAS conlplite iAeneralassortment stip!ik-Ing,-coanklatirtz in. part kir dintosa ,„4 .cloth frocand overcoats; heavy fine coicloth velvet tritamed,and

vita), .
'arid frock cloth coats, fashionable color,splain and Taney cassinet paths, cloth ,crsuperiof quality; every desediktion ofll pm- •the,seaso, and will I e sold low For casking to nave fashionable !anneals tosseart,al will find them at th is establishmest,

le,t equal toany in the city. A full ststk7jAhand to mike to order.
Messrs. B. Donaghy and Thomas Ilice,Aestablishment and will be much pleased tosn,

1 frissabsrdh; Dee. 1, 1842.
their several friends. GoOd fits nista ''

Nichols' A atipleInfront of Capt. Bro aZON PENN STREO
Entire Cbult,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
3d, 1842.
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Entree, Two Ladies ano Ei!slit Grie, ma_NIISONS OF FR EEE647ii

• --L=.Sptendld 9,!enes nn Horsevntk,
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With milli- new and entertaining pet( 1
which sr e small bills-

Equestrian Manager, Mr. W. NirbulF: ckvil
The whole to conclude a lii Ike i„,,.hab,e

THE COBBLER'S BIRTH DI"Or, sport for AIL
During the Piece, Sai!or's Hornpipe, 11, I

Also,a favorite dance be Slu.. Lawn IsBucklev.
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-9XTEI.---XSIVE SALE OF DRY GOO'
day morning at 10 o'clock ti,III.,JA

and extensive assortment of Seasonoille it
large proportion of them purchasedareal
goods taken and sold by the Marshall Oil
consistineln part. viz:

Superfine Blne, Black. Invisible i

in
and GreenCBlack sod WI!

Caasetts, Kent loth ;uckyßlue,Jeans; Brussel/411
nets; Superior domestic Blankets. Bnief 10

200Pieces Prints; Satin Stocks; Slitt

Gum Suspenders; infant's worsted tom,
Spool Cotton; Shawls, Bandkerrlinfs,.
bleached Muslims; French and
Saxony; White Tapt; Cotton Cord, ltd
er Seasonable Goods.,

' Tile .ate will be continued eve -R
al!
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WILL be sold. at Boynton);
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Sheriff, the esti,' stock of tr. relni lAllrecently purchased, and well Sr" . ..'t.

dealers and purchasers. I -,

The stock consists. in part. 01: . 1..., .

' Bleached and Brown Iduslinr , ~
Superfine Irish Linens; ‘ ,

Amerfcan and London Pante. 1!,..p.,„!;
4-4 Chintzes and Lawns; . •
Merlnoes and Bombazine'',
Flannels and Lloseys. • .
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Foreign and Domestic Brad
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